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SUMMARY

Most cellular stresses induce protein translation
inhibition and stress granule formation. Here, using
Drosophila S2 cells, we investigate the role of
G3BP/Rasputin in this process. In contrast to arsenite
treatment, where dephosphorylated Ser142 Rasputin
is recruited to stress granules, we find that, upon
amino acid starvation, only the phosphorylated
Ser142 form is recruited. Furthermore, we identify
Sec16, a component of the endoplasmic reticulum
exit site, as a Rasputin interactor and stabilizer.
Sec16 depletion results in Rasputin degradation and
inhibition of stress granule formation. However, in
the absence of Sec16, pharmacological stabilization
of Rasputin is not enough to rescue the assembly of
stress granules. This is because Sec16 specifically in-
teracts with phosphorylated Ser142 Rasputin, the
form required for stress granule formation upon
amino acid starvation. Taken together, these results
demonstrate that stress granule formation is fine-
tuned by specific signaling cues that are unique to
each stress. These results also expand the role of
Sec16 as a stress response protein.

INTRODUCTION

Stress granules are well-studied, cytoplasmic reversible, pro-

survival stress assemblies where untranslated free RNAs (result-

ing from protein translation inhibition) are stored and protected

together with RNA-binding proteins, translation initiation factors,

and the 40S ribosomal subunits (Anderson and Kedersha, 2008;

Protter and Parker, 2016). Stress granule formation has been

best investigated in mammalian cells upon different type of

stresses, including heat and oxidative stress (Anderson and

Kedersha, 2002). This has led to the identification of a number
This is an open access article under the CC BY-N
of factors that are essential for their formation, such as the

case for Tia-1 (Gilks et al., 2004; Kedersha et al., 1999) and

Ras-GAP SH3 domain-binding protein (G3BP1/2, referred to

as G3BP hereafter) (Tourrière et al., 2003).

G3BP was first identified in human cells through co-immuno-

precipitation with the SH3 domain of RasGAP. However, it has

an RNA recognition motif (RRM) toward the C terminus, suggest-

ing that it binds mRNAs. In growing cells, G3BP is normally cyto-

plasmic; However, after stress induction (especially stress

leading to eIF2a phosphorylation; McEwen et al., 2005), it is

not only readily recruited to stress granules but also is necessary

for their formation (Kedersha et al., 2016; Tourrière et al., 2003;

White et al., 2007). Furthermore, G3BP drives stress granule for-

mation when overexpressed in the absence of stress (Tourrière

et al., 2003). Importantly, G3BP is phosphorylated on Ser149

during basal conditions, but it needs to be dephosphorylated

to drive stress granule assembly triggered by arsenite treatment

(Kedersha et al., 2016; Tourrière et al., 2003). Taken together,

G3BP is critical for stress granule formation when its Ser149 is

dephosphorylated and through its binding to Caprin and the

40S ribosomal subunit. Conversely, G3BP is inhibited when

binding to peptidase USP10 (Kedersha et al., 2016).

G3BP also appears to have an important role in disease. First,

viruses can exploit G3BP (reviewed in Tsai and Lloyd, 2014).

However, G3BP also appears to slow down HIV replication by

leading to the sequestration of viral mRNA (Cobos Jiménez

et al., 2015). Second, G3BP is overexpressed in gastric cancer

(Min et al., 2015) and bone and lung sarcomas (Somasekharan

et al., 2015), where it is considered as a marker for poor survival.

Strikingly, downregulation of G3BP in cells and in vivo reduces

stress granule formation as expected but also tumor invasion

andmetastasis, showing a clear role for stress granule formation

in cancer. Last, G3BP is a target of TDP-43 that is often mutated,

mislocalized, and misaccumulated in amyotrophic lateral scle-

rosis (ALS) (Aulas et al., 2012).

Stress granules are also formed in Drosophila, for instance,

upon heat stress, arsenite exposure (Farny et al., 2009), and

amino acid starvation of Drosophila S2 cells (Zacharogianni
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et al., 2014). However, the mechanism behind their formation

upon this latter stress is not completely understood. Interest-

ingly, amino acid starvation leads to the formation of another

recently described stress assembly, the Sec bodies that store

and protect most of the COPII subunits and the endoplasmic re-

ticulum exit site (ERES) component Sec16 (Zacharogianni et al.,

2014). Importantly, Sec bodies and stress granules are indepen-

dent structures that are formed at the same time frame of amino

acid starvation.

Sec16 is a conserved peripheral membrane protein that tightly

localizes and concentrates to the ERES (Connerly et al., 2005;

Watson et al., 2006) via a domain that has beenmapped to a small

arginine-rich region upstream of the conserved central domain

(Hughes et al., 2009; Ivan et al., 2008). It binds nearly all COPII

subunits and controls at least two aspects of COPII-coated

vesicle dynamics (Sprangers and Rabouille, 2015). Sec16 is

essential for endoplasmic reticulum (ER) to Golgi transport, espe-

cially inDrosophilawhere the absence of Sec16 results in a severe

inhibition of protein exit from the ER (Ivan et al., 2008).

Interestingly, Sec16 responds to nutrient stress (Zacharo-

gianni et al., 2011, 2014). In this regard, we have recently shown

that Sec16 is a key factor driving Sec body formation upon amino

acid starvation that activates the ER-localized dPARP16. In

turn, dPARP16 mono-ADP-ribosylates Sec16 on a conserved

sequence close to its C terminus (Aguilera-Gomez et al., 2016),

and Sec16 modification by dPARP16 is enough to elicit Sec

body formation. This demonstrates that Sec16 is a stress

response protein that plays an important role in the response

to amino acid starvation.

Here we show that the phosphorylation state of the G3BP

Drosophila ortholog Rasputin (Rin) is differentially required for

the formation of stress granules that are formed upon arsenite

treatment and amino acid starvation. Whereas stress granule

formation upon arsenite treatment requires the non-phosphory-

lated form of Rin (as is the case for G3BP in mammalian cells),

amino acid starvation requires the phosphorylated form. Further-

more, we show that Sec16 specifically interacts with phosphor-

ylated Rin and mediates this differential requirement.

All together, these results provide a link, which to our knowl-

edge has not been reported, between the protein transport

from the ER and protein translation. It also explains the specific

requirement of Sec16 for stress granule formation upon amino

acid starvation, but not other stresses. Furthermore, it enlarges

the scope of Sec16 function at the ER by identifying yet a new

role in the response to amino acid starvation.
Figure 1. Amino Acid Starvation Leads to the Formation of Canonical

(A) Polysome profiles of Drosophila S2 cells grown in Schneider’s and incubated

(B) Western blot visualization of elF2a phosphorylation in growing, KRB- and ars

(C) Immunofluorescence (IF) visualization of endogenous FMR1, Caprin, and Rin in

(arrows).

(D) IF co-localization of FMR1 and Rin. Note that they perfectly co-localize in str

(E) IF co-localization of FMR1 and eIF4E and FMR1 and Tral in stress granules (a

(F) Kinetics of stress granule formation (marked by FMR1) in S2 cells incubated

(G) IF visualization of FMR1 upon KRB incubation, KRB supplemented with pu

granules do not form upon CHX incubation.

(H) IF visualization of FMR1 upon KRB incubation followed by 15 and 60 min rever

upon stress relief.

Scale bars, 10 mm. Error bar, SEM.
RESULTS

Amino Acid Starvation Induces the Formation of Bona
Fide Stress Granules
Amino acid starvation (Incubation in KRB, see the Experimental

Procedures and Figures S1A and S1B) induced the inhibition of

protein translation (Figure 1A), the phosphorylation of eIF2a (Fig-

ure 1B) as strongly as sodium arsenite treatment, and the subse-

quent formation of stress granules. These were marked by three

RNA-binding proteins, FMR1, Caprin, and Rin (Figures 1C and

1D) as well as Tral (Yang et al., 2006) and the initiation factor

elF4E (Figure 1E). Stress granules began to form after 1 hr of star-

vation, with their number reaching a maximum after 3–4 hr (Fig-

ure 1F). They were clearly different from autophagosomes that

also formed upon starvation (Figure S1C). Importantly, stress

granule formation depended on the presence of ribosome-free

mRNAs, as cycloheximide treatment completely blocked their

formation in starved cells (Figures 1F and 1F’) and cycloheximide

washout allowed their formation (data not shown). Conversely,

puromycin led to the robust formation of stress granules (Figures

1G and 1G’). Last, they were completely reversible upon 60 min

of stress relief (addition of full medium) (Figures 1H and 1H’). This

suggests that the stress granules that were formed by amino

acid starvation were canonical, as they had the same properties

as those formed upon other stresses (Aulas et al., 2017; Farny

et al., 2009).

PhosphoRin Is Required for Stress Granule Formation
upon Amino Acid Starvation
Asmentioned in the Introduction, Rasputin (Rin) is theDrosophila

ortholog of G3BP and the molecular organization is largely

conserved (Figure S2A). So are the amino acid sequences of

the NFT2 and RRM domains (Figure S2C). Importantly, Ser149

of G3BP is conserved in Rin (Ser142) (Figure S2B). Furthermore,

both proteins harbor a proline-rich intrinsically disordered

domain and a glycine rich-domain at the C terminus (Kedersha

et al., 2016). Interestingly, as G3BP, Rin overexpression in

mammalian cells leads to the formation of stress granules in

the absence of stress (Tourrière et al., 2003).

To test the role of Rin in stress granule formation in amino acid-

starvedDrosophilaS2 cells, we first depleted it. In the absence of

Rin (Figure 2A’’), stress granules (marked by FMR1) did not

form (Figures 2A and 2A’). We then investigated whether Rin

overexpression drives stress granule formation in Drosophila

S2 cells in the absence of stress. However, this was not the
Stress Granules

4 hr in KRB.

enite-treated cells.

cells incubated in Schneider’s and KRB for 3 hr. Note that stress granules form

ess granules (arrows).

rrows).

in KRB over the indicated time.

romycin (puro) and cycloheximide (CHX), quantified in (G’). Note that stress

sion in Schneider’s, quantified in (H’). Note that stress granules dissolve rapidly
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case (Figures 2B and 2B’), even after prolonged expression

when the total level of Rin clearly increased (Figure 2B’’). Taken

together, this suggests that Rin is necessary, but not sufficient,

to drive the assembly of Drosophila stress granules.

As hinted at in the Introduction, S149A, but not S149E, G3BP

rescues arsenite-triggered stress granule formation in G3BP-

depleted mammalian cells (Tourrière et al., 2003; Kedersha

et al., 2016). This shows that, upon arsenite treatment, the stress

granule formation-competent form of G3BP is the dephosphory-

lated form. To test how Rin behaves in S2 cells, we generated

phospho-mimetic S142E-V5 and non-phosphorylatable S142A-

V5 Rin mutants, overexpressed them in wild-type S2 cells (Fig-

ure 2C), and tested their incorporation into stress granules upon

arsenite treatment. Only S142A-V5 Rin was incorporated into

stress granules, whereas S142E-V5 was completed excluded

and remained cytoplasmic (Figures 2D and 2D’). In striking

contrast, upon amino acid starvation, S142A-V5 remained cyto-

solic, whereas S142E-V5 Rin was readily incorporated into stress

granulesasefficientlyas thewild-typeRin (Figures2Eand2E’).We

confirmed this result by expressing the Rin mutants in Rin-

depleted cells. Both Rin-V5 and S142E-V5 expression rescued

the formation of stress granules in amino acid-starved cells,

whereasS142Adid not (Figures 2F and 2F’). This shows that, con-

trary to arsenite treatment, phosphorylated Rin is the competent

form for stress granule formation upon amino acid starvation.

Interestingly, S142E-V5 overexpression (Table S1, line 7) led to

a 1.7-fold increase in the size of stress granules when compared

to Rin-V5 overexpression that resulted in the formation of smaller

but more numerous stress granules (Table S1, line 5). This

suggests that the dynamics of stress granules might be affected

by the inability of Rin to be dephosphorylated. To test this, we as-

sessed the reversibility of the Rin-V5- and S142E-V5-positive

stress granules. We found that Rin-V5-positive stress granules

are fully reversible, whereas the ones formed by S142E-V5 are

not, even after 3 hr of full medium incubation (Figures 2G and

2G’; Table S1, lines 6 and 8). This shows that, upon amino acid

starvation, stress granule formation requires the phosphorylated

form of Rin, whereas stress granule reversion requires its

dephosphorylation.

Taken together, these results show that the formation of stress

granules upon both arsenite and amino acid starvation is modu-

lated by different but specific signaling cues. This prompted us

to look for factors that are required for stress granule formation
Figure 2. Rin S142E, not S142A, Is Incorporated in Stress Granules up
(A–A0 0) IF visualization of FMR1 inmock- (dsGFP) and Rin- (dsRin) depleted S2 cell

(KRB), quantified in (A0). Note that in Rin-depleted cells stress granules do not fo

(B) Note that Rin-V5 overexpression (1.5 and 5 hr) does not induce stress granule f

anti-Rin antibody) increases (B0 0), quantified in (B0).
(C) Western blot (using anti-V5 antibody) assessing the expression level of the V

(D, D0) IF visualization of FRM1 (red) and overexpressed Rin-V5, S142A-V5, and

recruited into stress granule, while S142E is not. Quantified in D0.
(E, E0) IF visualization of FRM1 (red) and overexpressed Rin-V5, S142A-V5, and

recruited into stress granule, while S142A is not. Quantified in E0.
(F–F0 ) IF visualization of Rin-V5, S142A-V5, and S142E-V5 in cells depleted of e

expression rescues stress granule formation, whereas S142A expression does n

(G–G0) IF visualization of Rin-V5 and S142E-V5 in Rin depleted cells after incubati

quantified in G0). Note that Rin-V5 positive stress granules are completely revert

Scale bars, 10 mm. Error bar, SEM.
specifically upon amino acid starvation, but not upon other

stresses.

Sec16 Interacts with Rin
In addition to stress granule formation, amino acid starvation also

triggers Sec body formation (Zacharogianni et al., 2014). Impor-

tantly, Sec bodies are exclusively formed upon amino acid star-

vation, not arsenite treatment. Furthermore, although stress

granules and Sec bodies are distinct structures, they tend to

form in close proximity to each other (Figures 3A–3A’’). In this

respect, using immunoelectron microscopy, we found a small

pool of Sec16 localized inside stress granules (asterisk in Figures

3Band3B’, red circles), although, as reported before, Sec16 bulk

is found in Sec bodies (Figure 3B, arrow) (Zacharogianni et al.,

2014). This led us to investigate whether Sec16 plays a role in

stress granule formation upon amino acid starvation.

To begin to investigate this, we performed a mass spectrom-

etry analysis of proteins co-immunoprecipitated with endoge-

nous Sec16 from cells in growing conditions and upon amino

acid starvation. 149 candidate interactors passing the selection

criteria (see the Experimental Procedures; Table S2) were pulled

down, 62% specifically from starved cells, 17% only from cells in

growing conditions, and 21% from both conditions, such as

Sec13 (Table S2). All candidates were grouped by 12 gene

ontology (GO) terms, including one (RNA-binding proteins) that

is functional for stress granule formation to which Rin belongs

(Table S2; Figure 3C).

We confirmed that Sec16 binds to Rin using several ap-

proaches. First, Sec16 immunoprecipitation followed by western

blot clearly showed that Sec16 bound Rin (Figure 3D) in a specific

manner, as Caprin and FMR1 were not co-immunoprecipitated

(Figure S3A). Second, their interaction was also suggested in

physiological conditions where Rin was observed in very close

proximity to Sec16, especially at the earlier time point of amino

acid starvation (Figure S3B, S3B’). Third, we used an anchor-

away strategy, whereby Sec16 tagged with the Ras CAAX motif

resulted in its anchoring to the plasma membrane (Aguilera-Go-

mezetal., 2016).Using full-lengthSec16-CAAX,wedemonstrated

that endogenous Rin is very efficiently recruited to the plasma

membrane (Figures 3E and 3J), confirming their interaction.

The C terminus part of Sec16 has been implicated in the stress

response (Zacharogianni et al., 2011, 2014), and we tested

whether it is also involved in Sec16/Rin interaction. To do this,
on Amino Acid Starvation
s (A and A0 0) in growing conditions (Schneider’s) and upon amino acid starvation

rm.

ormation even though the level of total Rin measured by western blot (using the

5-tagged Rin constructs used in (D)–(G).

S142E-V5 upon arsenite treatment for 3 hr (D). Note that S142A-V5 is steadily

S142E-V5 upon incubation in KRB for 3 hr (E). Note that S142E-V5 is steadily

ndogenous Rin incubated in KRB for 3 hr (F). Note that Rin-V5 and S142E-V5

ot. Quantified in F0.
on in KRB for 3 hr followed by 3 hr incubation in Schneider’s (reversion) (G and

ed, whereas S142E positive stress granules are not.
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we expressed Sec16-GFP-CAAX lacking its C terminus, but Rin

was still recruited to the plasma membrane (Figures 3F and 3J).

Accordingly, expression of the Sec16 Cter-CAAX did not recruit

Rin (Figures 3G and 3J), and Rin was able to form stress granules

in the cytoplasm. The N terminus of Sec16 was also not required

for Rin binding (Figure S3C; Figure 3J).

We then examined whether the RNA-binding domain (RRM)

of Rin is required for Sec16 interaction, by generating a

DRRM Rin mutant (Figure S2C) and expressing it together

with Sec16-GFP-CAAX. This mutant was not recruited to the

plasma membrane, suggesting that this domain is important

for Sec16/Rin interaction (Figures 3H, 3I, and 3K). Importantly;

DRRM Rin did not form stress granules. Furthermore, it had a

dominant-negative effect as when expressed in wild-type cells;

it prevented the formation of stress granules (Figure S3D).

Taken together, these results show that Sec16 is a new Rin

interactor.

Sec16, but Not Active Secretion, Is Specifically Required
for Stress Granule Formation upon Amino Acid
Starvation
We then examined whether Sec16 plays a role in stress granule

formation specifically induced by amino acid starvation. We

starved Sec16-depleted cells, and we found that stress gran-

ules are formed 75% less than in mock-depleted cells

(Figure 4E), as monitored using Rin (Figure 4A), elF4E and

Tral (Figure 4B), FMR1 (Figure 4C), and Caprin (data not

shown). This indicates that Sec16 is a factor required in stress

granule formation.

To investigate whether the Sec16 requirement is specific for

stress granule formation upon amino acid starvation, we treated

Sec16-depleted cells with arsenite (Figures 4D and 4E), heat

stress, and ER stress (DTT) (Figure S4A; Figure 4E), and we

monitored stress granule formation that was found to be as

efficient as in mock-depleted cells. This shows that Sec16 is

required for stress granule formation specifically upon amino

acid starvation.

Last, we addressedwhether the role of Sec16 in stress granule

formation is linked to its role in protein exit from the ER by COPII-

coated vesicles. To test this, we inhibited COPII vesicle for-

mation by depleting Sar1, but this did not prevent stress granule

formation upon amino acid starvation (Figure S4B; Figure 4E).
Figure 3. Sec16 Interacts with Rin

(A) IF visualization of FMR1 (green) and Sec16 (red) in cells in Schneider’s (A) and i

close proximity to each other (A’’).

(B) Immuno-EM localization of Sec16 (10 nm gold) and Tral (15 nm gold) in ultrath

mostly localized to Sec bodies (arrow) but also populates (red circles) stress gr

granules.

(C) Pie chart representation of the 12 gene ontology groups representing the 1

Table S2).

(D) Western blot visualization of Rin following immunoprecipitation of endogeno

cells.

(E–G and J) Confocal sections co-visualizing full-length Sec16-GFP-CAAX (E), DC

upon amino acid starvation (KRB), quantified in (J).

(H, I, and K) Confocal sections co-visualizing Sec16-GFP-CAAX with Rin-V5

quantified in (K). Note that Rin-V5 is efficiently recruited to the plasma membra

granules.

Scale bars, 10 mm. Error bar, SD.
Similarly, COPI-coated vesicle formation and retrograde trans-

port from the Golgi to the ER were also not required, as stress

granule formation was insensitive to incubation with brefeldin A

(Figure S4C; Figure 4E). Taken together, transport through the

early secretory pathway is not required for stress granule forma-

tion upon amino acid starvation, and the role for Sec16 in their

formation lies somewhere else.

Sec16 Is Required for Rin Stability
We noticed that in Sec16-depleted cells the fluorescence level of

Rin was low (Figure 4A). This was confirmed by western blot

(Figure 4F), where, in the absence of Sec16, Rin level in amino

acid-starved cells was reduced compared to control cells. This

appears to be specific because, although FMR1 was partly

affected, Caprin and CF68 (CG7185) were not. This result sug-

gests that Sec16 depletion mimics Rin depletion, which, as we

have shown above, results in a strong inhibition of stress granule

formation (Figures 2A–2A’’).

There are at least three ways by which Sec16 can contribute

to the maintenance of Rin protein level. It could stabilize its

mRNA, it could promote its translation, and it could stabilize

the Rin protein. To test the first hypothesis, we monitored

Rin mRNA upon Sec16 depletion and found that it was not

affected (Figure S5A). To test the latter hypothesis (whether

Sec16 stabilizes Rin protein), we transfected mock- or

Sec16-depleted cells with Rin-V5, and we treated them with

or without the proteasome inhibitor MG132. This allowed us

to trigger Rin expression acutely for a short period of time

and monitor its level. If the reduced level of Rin observed

upon Sec16 depletion was due to protein degradation, the

addition of MG132 should rescue it.

We first confirmed that Rin-V5 level was also very low in

Sec16-depleted cells (Figures 5A and 5B, compare lanes 1 and

2). In the presence ofMG132, however, Rin-V5 level was partially

restored (Figures 5A and 5B, compare lanes 3 and 4), showing

that Sec16 stabilizes Rin at the protein level and protects it

against degradation through the proteasome. Furthermore,

whereas stress granule formation was inhibited in Sec16-

depleted starved cells as reported above, MG132 treatment

significantly rescued the formation of stress granules (also pos-

itive for FMR1; Figure S5B) in cells expressing Rin-V5 (Figure 5B,

arrow; Figure 5E). This demonstrates that Sec16 stabilizes Rin
n KRB (A’). Note that Sec bodies (marked by Sec16) and stress granules form in

in sections of S2 cells incubated in KRB for 4 hr (B and B’). Note that Sec16 is

anules (asterisks, marked by Tral). Note the mitochondria surrounding stress

49 interactors of endogenous Sec16 (see the Experimental Procedures and

us Sec16 from growing (Schneider’s) and amino acid-starved (KRB 3 hr) S2

ter Sec16-GFP-CAAX (F), and Cter-GFP-CAAX (G) and endogenous Rin (red)

(red, H) and with DRRM Rin-V5 (red, I) upon amino acid starvation (KRB),

ne by Sec16-CAAX, whereas DRRM-V5 is not and also does not form stress
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Figure 4. Sec16 Is Required for Stress

Granule Formation Specifically upon Amino

Acid Starvation

(A–C) IF visualization of endogenous Rin (A), Tral

and eIF4E (B), and FMR1 (C) in mock- (dsGFP) and

Sec16- (dsSec16) depleted cells upon 3 hr of incu-

bation in KRB. Note that, in the absence of Sec16,

stress granules do not form and Rin fluorescence is

weak when compared to mock depleted cells.

(D) IF visualization of endogenous FMR1 in mock-

and Sec16-depleted cells upon arsenite treatment

(3 hr). Note that stress granules form as efficiently in

mock- and Sec16-depleted cells.

(E) Quantification of Sec16-depleted cells treated

with KRB, arsenite, heat shock, and DTT, expressed

in percentage of cell with stress granules.

(F) Western blot of Sec16, Rin, FMR1, Caprin, CF68,

and tubulin in mock- and Sec16-depleted cells.

Scale bars, 10 mm. Error bars, SEM.
protein that can then act as a driver for stress granule formation

in amino acid-starved cells.

Sec16 Interacts Specifically with PhosphoRin
However, although the level of endogenous Rin was completely

recovered upon MG132 incubation of Sec16-depleted cells

(Figure 5C), neither Rin (Figure 5D, arrowhead) nor FMR1 (Fig-

ure S5B, arrowhead) was recruited to stress granules, whose

formation was not rescued (Figure 5E). This suggests that main-

taining the level of endogenous Rin is not enough to form stress

granules when Sec16 is absent.

Given that Sec16 is specifically required for stress granule

formation upon amino acid starvation, but not upon arsenite
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treatment (Figures 4C and 4D), and that

the phosphorylated form of Rin is specif-

ically recruited to stress granules upon

amino acid starvation, we reasoned that

Sec16 may specifically interact with Rin

phosphorylated on Ser142. To test this,

we anchored-away Sec16 to the plasma

membrane using CAAX (as described in

Figure 2), and we expressed the wild-

type Rin-V5 and two Rin mutants S142A

and S142E upon amino acid starvation.

In agreement with our hypothesis, both

Rin-V5 and S142E strongly interacted

with Sec16, whereas S142A did not (Fig-

ures 5F and 5F’) and also did not form

stress granules (as shown in Figures 2E

and 2E’).

In striking contrast, none of the Rin

forms were recruited to the plasma mem-

brane by Sec16-GFP-CAAX upon arsenite

stress (Figures 5G and 5G’). Instead, Rin-

V5 and S142A-V5 formed stress granules

(red arrows), whereas S142E remained

diffuse in the cytoplasm (as shown in Fig-

ures 2D and 2D’).
Taken together, we show that the Sec16 requirement for

stress granule formation upon amino acid starvation is mediated

by its specific interaction with phosphoRin, the form that is incor-

porated into stress granules upon this type of stress.

DISCUSSION

A Specific Role for PhosphoRin in Stress Granule
Formation upon Amino Acid Starvation
Stress granules are formed when protein translation initiation is

inhibited by cellular stress that leads to elF2a phosphorylation

and the accumulation of untranslatedmRNAs (Anderson and Ke-

dersha, 2006; Aulas et al., 2017; Kedersha et al., 2016). Stress



granule components start to coalesce through protein-protein

interactions mediated by proteins containing regions of low-

complexity sequences and displaying multivalence interactions.

This process is facilitated by the presence of accumulating free

mRNAs (Molliex et al., 2015; Patel et al., 2015). Accordingly, in-

cubation of stressed cells with cycloheximide, which locks ribo-

somes to the mRNA, blocks stress granule formation, whereas

puromycin stimulates their formation. Stress granule formation

is also driven by a number of critical factors, including G3BP.

In all these respects, the cytoplasmic foci that are formed in

Drosophila cells upon amino acid starvation and that are positive

for RNA-binding proteins are bona fide stress granules, as they

share many features of those found in mammalian cells after

arsenite treatment, heat stress, and ER stress (Aulas et al.,

2017). Furthermore, we show that Rin, the G3BP Drosophila or-

tholog, is an essential factor for amino acid starvation-driven

stress granules.

However, stress granule formation displays a certain level of

heterogeneity. First, some of the signaling cues inducing their

formation appear to be different. For instance, although elF2a

phosphorylation is required for arsenite-triggered stress granule

formation in Drosophila cells, this phosphorylation is not neces-

sary for their formation upon heat stress (Farny et al., 2009). Sec-

ond, mammalian stress granules that are formed upon different

stresses appear to have slightly different content, at least in

HAP1 cells (Aulas et al., 2017). Third, stress granules display

different material properties. Yeast stress granules possess a

solid core made of components that exchange slowly and less

dynamically (Buchan and Parker, 2009; Jain et al., 2016),

whereas mammalian stress granules have liquid droplet proper-

ties (Molliex et al., 2015; Nott et al., 2015; Patel et al., 2015). This

is also reflected by the fact that stress granules contain diverse

proteomes (Jain et al., 2016).

Remarkably, here we show the phosphorylation status of Rin

dictates its differential recruitment to stress granules formed

upon arsenite treatment and amino acid starvation. Phosphory-

lated Rin (on Ser142) is instrumental for stress granule formation

upon amino acid starvation, whereas arsenite-driven stress

granules require dephosphorylated Rin (as for G3BP in mamma-

lian cells). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first example

that clearly demonstrates this differential usage. This further

documents that stress granules are more complex and variable

than previously anticipated and not just a temporal storage of

stalled ribonucleoprotein particles (RNPs).

PhosphoRin Specifically Interacts with Sec16, a Key
ERES Component
What determines the use for phosphoRin versus non-phos-

phoRin in stress granule formation upon different stresses is

not fully understood, but the first clue is the discovery that the

large hydrophilic ERES protein Sec16 specifically interacts with

phosphoRin.

Sec16 adds to the lengthening list of factors modulating stress

granule formation via their interaction with G3BP, such as Caprin

(Kedersha et al., 2016; Solomon et al., 2007), TDP43 (Aulas et al.,

2012), and Usp10 (Panas et al., 2015; Soncini et al., 2001; Keder-

sha et al., 2016). In addition, YB-1 promotes the translation of

G3BP1 mRNA (Somasekharan et al., 2015). Sec16 depletion
leads to a reduced level of total Rin, but the remaining Rin pool

is enough to lead to stress granule formation upon arsenite treat-

ment, heat stress, and ER stress.

Interestingly, Rin level is further reduced when Sec16-

depleted cells are amino acid starved. Thus, Sec16 depletion

upon amino acid starvation mimics Rin depletion, explaining

the inhibition of stress granule formation upon this stress. This

suggests that Sec16 protects Rin against proteasome degrada-

tion. It is very often the case that proteins in a complex stabilize

each other and that when one partner is absent the other is

degraded. However, Rin depletion does not affect Sec16 stabil-

ity. Sec16 has, therefore, an active role in protecting Rin,

perhaps by preventing Rin ubiquitination, a signal for degrada-

tion through the proteasome.

However, although proteasome inhibition restores Rin level in

starved Sec16-depleted cells, this is not enough to recover

stress granule formation. This suggests that Sec16 has an addi-

tional role. Given that Sec16 specifically interacts with phos-

phoRin, this interaction appears necessary not only to protect

and stabilize phosphoRin but also to facilitate the role of phos-

phoRin in stress granule formation upon amino acid starvation.

It is possible that the Sec16/phosphoRin complex is recruited

to stress granules and/or that Sec16 allows Rin to bind another

stress granule partner. In any case, this is strictly specific for

amino acid starvation.

Indeed, phosphoRin is the form that is specifically required for

stress granule formation upon amino acid starvation. Upon arse-

nite treatment, the dephosphorylated form of Rin is the form

required for stress granule formation both in Drosophila (our re-

sults and in mammalian cells; Kedersha et al., 2016; Tourrière

et al., 2003). This ismirroredby the role ofSec16 that is specifically

required for stress granule formation upon amino acid starvation,

but not upon heat stress, ER stress, and arsenite treatment.

Accordingly, Sec16 does not interact with dephosphorylated Rin.

Does Sec16 have a role in Rin phosphorylation? Rin phosphor-

ylation could take place in the cytoplasm independently of Sec16

that would then recognize phosphoRin and stabilize it. Alterna-

tively, Sec16 could contribute to Rin phosphorylation by acting

as a scaffold for the kinase required for Rin phosphorylation.

This kinase, which we propose is likely to be (hyper-)activated

by amino acid starvation, remains to be identified.

Sec16 Links the Inhibition of Protein Translation and
Protein Transport
Why does amino acid starvation require this specific Sec16/

phosphoRin interaction? Why is an ERES component function-

ally linked to stress granule formation specifically upon this

stress? It is likely that this specific interaction elicits the formation

of unique stress granules, perhaps storing mRNAs encoding

proteins key for survival upon starvation and fitness upon stress

relief. In this respect, stress granules formed during amino acid

starvation contain the P-body component Tral that is not found

in those formed upon heat shock (Jevtov et al., 2015). Interest-

ingly, Tral has been shown to bind mRNAs encoding COPII sub-

units (Wilhelm et al., 2005), and it is possible that other mRNAs

encoding or secretory pathway components may be seques-

tered and protected inside these stress granules. This would

reflect a type of multiplexing that has been observed in neurons
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Figure 5. Sec16 Prevents Rin Degradation by the Proteasome

(A) Western blot visualization of Rin-V5 (using an anti-V5 antibody) transfected in mock- and Sec16-depleted cells incubated in Schneider’s and KRB (3 hr),

supplemented or not by MG132. Note that MG132 incubation partially rescues Rin-V5 protein level.

(B) IF visualization of Rin-V5 transfected in mock- and Sec16-depleted cells in KRB, supplemented or not with MG132. Note that MG132 incubation completely

rescues stress granule formation in Sec16-depleted cells.

(legend continued on next page)
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(Carson et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2014). Conversely, as ER-trans-

lated mRNAs (possibly encoding secretory proteins required in

stress recovery) are proposed to escape sequestration to stress

granules (Unsworth et al., 2010), Sec16 interaction with stress

granule components might restrict stress granule formation to

specific sites away from these mRNAs.

Last, the enrichment of phosphoRin (and the presence of

Sec16) in amino acid starvation-driven stress granules might

change their material properties and, consequently, their dy-

namics. This is suggested by the large size of the S142E-positive

stress granules and by their poor reversibility. Consequently,

the exchange of components with the surrounding cytoplasm

might be reduced in phosphoRin-based stress granules when

compared to stress granules that depend on the dephosphory-

lated form of Rin (and G3BP). This is supported by fluorescence

recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) experiments. G3BP-posi-

tive arsenite-driven stress granules show full recovery in less

than 1 s (Patel et al., 2015), whereas the recovery of stress gran-

ules formed upon amino acid starvation is an order of magnitude

slower (Zacharogianni et al., 2014). The biological relevance of

this difference is, however, not fully understood.

Overall, the results presented here are in congruence with

evidence of the link among protein translation, RNAmetabolism,

and the secretory pathway. Stress granules are formed in

response to ER stress (McEwen et al., 2005; our data). P-bodies

also localize in close proximity to the ER and increase in number

in response to ER homeostasis perturbations and in Arf1 yeast

mutant (Kilchert et al., 2010). Last, ER-resident proteins are

shown to regulate P-body formation in yeast (Weidner et al.,

2014).

Sec16, a Versatile Scaffold Protein in Basal and
Stressed Conditions
Our results provide further evidences of the versatility of Sec16. In

growing conditions, mammalian Sec16 exists as two isoforms

that are both localized to the ERES (Watson et al., 2006; Bhatta-

charyya and Glick, 2007) but have non-redundant functions in

humans. Whereas Sec16A is classically required for the ER exit

of proteins destined to the Golgi and the plasma membrane

(Sprangers and Rabouille, 2015), Sec16B specializes in transport

to peroxisomes (Budnik et al., 2011; Yonekawa et al., 2011).

Furthermore, Sec16 exons have been shown to be alternatively

spliced upon T cell activation (Martinez et al., 2012), and

increased expression of the Sec16 isoform containing exon 29
(C) Western blot visualization of endogenous Rin in mock- and Sec16-depleted

completely rescues endogenous Rin protein level.

(D) IF visualization of endogenous Rin in mock- and Sec16-depleted cells in K

endogenous Rin protein level (C), but it does not rescue stress granule formation

(E) Quantification of stress granule formation in Rin-V5 transfected and non-transfe

or not with MG132, expressed in percentage of cell profiles with stress granules

(F) Confocal section co-visualizing full-length Sec16-GFP-CAAX in cells express

(KRB) (F), quantified in F’ (expressed as percentage of Sec16-GFP-CAAX transfe

membrane in cells expressing Sec16-GFP-CAAX, whereas S142A remains dispe

(G) Confocal section co-visualizing full-length Sec16-GFP-CAAX in cells expressi

quantified in G’ (expressed as percentage of Sec16-GFP-CAAX transfected c

Furthermore, in agreement with Figures 2E and 2F, Rin-V5 and S142A form stre

(marked by # in G’).

Scale bar, 10 mm. Error bar, SD.
leads to an increased number of ERESs and more efficient COPII

transport in activated T cells (Wilhelmi et al., 2016). In this regard,

Sec16 is also specifically phosphorylated by ERK2 upon serum

stimulation inmammalian cells, leading to an increase in the num-

ber of ERESs and a larger secretory capacity (Farhan et al., 2010).

Sec16 also interacts with LKKR2, albeit in a kinase activity-inde-

pendent fashion (Cho et al., 2014), and with ULK (Atg1) in non-

stressed conditions (Joo et al., 2016).

Sec16 also plays key roles in the response to stress, for

instance, to ER stress where it appears to mediate the Golgi

bypass of transmembrane proteins (Piao et al., 2017), but also

to nutrient stress (Zacharogianni et al., 2011). Amino acid starva-

tion is an interesting stress as it triggers the formation of two

stress assemblies in the same time frame, both requiring

Sec16 but in two different manners: The first, the MARylation

of Sec16 on its C terminus by ER-localized dPARP16, is an event

that is enough to trigger the formation of Sec bodies (Aguilera-

Gomez et al., 2016). The second is the Sec16 interaction and

stabilization of phosphoRin, leading to the formation of stress

granules. Interestingly, neither of these is linked to the Sec16

role in protein exit from the ER or COPII-coated vesicle dynamics

(Zacharogianni et al., 2014; this work).

Taken together, this demonstrates the versatility and capacity

of the large scaffold protein Sec16 to regulate very diverse

cellular processes, many of them pro-survival. Therefore, more

Sec16 interactors need to be identified and studied.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Cell Culture, Amino Acid Starvation, Depletions, and Transfections

Drosophila S2 cells (mycoplasma free) were cultured in Schneider’s medium

(Sigma) supplemented with 10% insect-tested fetal bovine serum at 26�C,
as described previously (Kondylis and Rabouille, 2003; Kondylis et al.,

2007). Amino acid starvation of cells for 3 or 4 hr was performed using Krebs

Ringer’s Bicarbonate buffer (KRB: 10 mM D(+) Glucose, 0.5 mM MgCl2,

4.5 mM KCl, 121 mM NaCl, 0.7 mM Na2HPO4, 1.5 mM NaH2PO4, and

15 mM sodium bicarbonate) at pH 7.4 (Aguilera-Gomez et al., 2016; Zacharo-

gianni et al., 2014). Note that the starvation buffer did not contain any dialysed

fetal bovine serum (FBS), but the addition of this serum did not alter stress

granule formation (see Figure S1A).

Wild-type Drosophila S2 cells were depleted by double-stranded (ds)RNAi,

as previously described (Aguilera-Gomez et al., 2016). Cells were analyzed

after incubation with dsRNAs for 5 days, typically leading to depletion in

more than 90% of the cells.

Transient transfections of posttranslational modifications (PMT) constructs

(see below) were performed using Effectene transfection reagent (301425,
cells in KRB, supplemented or not with MG132. Note that MG132 incubation

RB, supplemented or not with MG132. Note that MG132 incubation rescues

.

cted cells inmock- and Sec16-depleted cells incubated in KRB, supplemented

.

ing Rin-V5, S142A-V5, and S142E-V5 Rin mutants upon amino acid starvation

cted cells). Note that both Rin-V5 and S142E-V5 steadily localize at the plasma

rsed in the cytoplasm (marked by # in F’).

ng Rin-V5, S142A-V5, and S142E-V5 Rin mutants upon arsenite treatment (G),

ells). Note that none of the Rin variants are recruited by Sec16-GFP-CAAX.

ss granules (red arrows). In contrast, S142E remains diffuse in the cytoplasm
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QIAGEN) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Expression was

induced 48 hr after transfection with 1 mM CuSO4 for 1.5 hr (Zacharogianni

and Rabouille, 2013).

Antibodies

The antibodies used were as follows: Rabbit polyclonal anti-Sec16 (Ivan

et al., 2008) 1:800 immunofluorescence (IF), 1:2,500 western blot (WB);

Mouse monoclonal anti-V5 (Thermo Fisher Scientific 46-0705, 1:500 IF);

Mouse monoclonal anti-V5 (Life Technologies R960, 1:500 IF, 1:2,000 WB

followed by horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated sheep-anti-mouse

HRP Na931, GE Healthcare, 1:2,000); Mouse monoclonal anti-FMR1 (RRID:

AB_528251, DSHB supernatant clone 5A11, 1:800 IF, 1:2,000 WB); Rabbit

anti-Caprin (1:500 IF, 1:2,000 WB; Reich and Papoulas, 2012); Rabbit poly-

clonal anti-phospho-eIF2a (S51) (Cell Signaling Technology 9721s, 1:1,000

WB); anti-Tral (gift from A. Nakamura, 1:200 IF); rat anti-eIF4E (gift from A. Na-

kamura, 1:200 IF, with methanol fixation); Mouse monoclonal anti-a-tubulin

(Sigma T5168, 1:100,000 WB); and Rabbit polyclonal anti-CF68 (CG7185,

gift from Z. Dominski).

The Rabbit polyclonal anti-Rin is described in the Supplemental Experi-

mental Procedures and Figure S2D and was used at 1:500.

PMT-DNA Constructs and dsRNAs

All the primers used for generating the DNA constructs and RNAi probes and

the procedure are included in the Supplemental Experimental Procedures.

IF and Immunoelectron Microscopy

Drosophila S2 cells were plated on glass coverslips, treated as described,

fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS for 20 min, and processed for IF

as previously described (Kondylis et al., 2007; Zacharogianni and Rabouille,

2013). Samples were viewed under a Leica SPE confocal microscope using

a 633 oil lens and two to four times zoom; 14 to 20 planes were projected

to capture the whole cell that is displayed unless indicated otherwise.

Unless otherwise mentioned, profiles shown are projections of the whole cell

profile.

The immunoelectron microscopy (immuno-EM) of FRM1, TRAL, and Sec16

was performed as described previously (Kondylis et al., 2007; van Donselaar

et al., 2007) on ultrathin frozen section (70 nm) of S2 cells that had been amino

acid starved for 3 hr.

Immunoprecipitation and Mass Spectrometry

For Sec16 immunoprecipitation, 200–300 million S2 cells were grown and

starved in Krebs Ringer’s Bicarbonate buffer (KRB) for 4 hr. Cell lysate was

prepared by incubating cells for 20 min on ice in lysis buffer (10% glycerol,

1% Triton X-100, 50 mM TrisHCl [pH 7.5], 150 mM NaCl, 50 mM NaF,

25 mM Na2-glycerophosphate, 1 mM Na2VO4, 5 mM EDTA, and tablet prote-

ase inhibitors tablet [Roche]). Protein A bead slurry was washed with lysis

buffer and incubated for 1 hr at 4�C with 20 mg control IgG and anti Sec16

IgG. Subsequently, the beads where incubated for 2 hr at 4�C with cell lysate.

After washing with lysis buffer, beads where boiled for 10 min in sample buffer

followed by SDS-PAGE, and western blot was performed.

Mass spectrometry is described in the Supplemental Experimental Proced-

ures. To be scored as Sec16-interacting proteins, candidates were required to

(1) be present in at least two experiments (of four biological replicates), with at

least two peptides per experiment and experimental conditions (growing and/

or starvation); and (2) have an intensity of log2 (IgG:SEC16) R1 or, in cases

were proteins were not found in IgG control, have an intensity >0. See Table

S2 reporting the frequency of identification and the growth conditions. Both

categories are color coded and sortable.

Heat Stress, Arsenite, and DTT Treatments

Heat stress was performed on 2 3 106 Drosophila S2 cells in an oven at 37�C
(Thermo Electron) for 3 hr as described in Jevtov et al. (2015). Treatments with

cycloheximide (10 mM) and puromycin (10 mg/mL), NaAsO2 (0.5 mM), and DTT

(2.0 mM, stock in DMSO) were performed at 26�C for 3 hr.

Polysome Profiles

Polysome profiles were generated as described in Pereboom et al. (2011).
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Quantification and Statistics

Two to five biological replicates were performed per experiment. For IF of

depleted or treated cells, at least four fields per experiment were analyzed

comprising at least 50 cells. For transfected cells, at least 30 cells were

analyzed. Results are expressed as SD and SEM.
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